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PRESIDENT’S LETTER Barbara Wall
First and foremost, my sincerest thanks goes to Mary Goodman and the members
of the two executive boards who served with her. When Mary took office, ours was
a guild in turmoil. She inherited the presidency and a board that was down by
three members, due to various circumstances. When she talked with some newer
members about the guild, a theme emerged- unwelcoming and cliquish; a reputation she was determined to wipe out. I vividly remember the board meeting at
which Mary challenged us to find ways to turn things around.
From that came many changes, such as our Guild Guides program and orientation
night for new members, a survey to find out just what our members wanted from
the guild, and a generally more inclusive atmosphere. It only takes listening to the
level of chatter and laughing, at our meetings now, to know how successful Mary’s
challenge has been, but it doesn’t end there…
We are not only going to continue the things Mary and her boards started, but
also build on them, and we need your help. The board is responsible for running
things, but this guild belongs to you the members. Truth is, the more you put into it
the more good things you will get out of it.
It comes down to one word-Participate! Some of you said that you can’t attend
weekday programs, so we’ve scheduled a Saturday Quilt Finishing workshop on
Feb. 6, (just in time for those quilt show entries), and are considering the possibility
of a weekend quilting retreat, but it will depend on you, the members, to attend in
order for these to work.
There are many opportunities to volunteer. Come to a charity or QOV sew-in, raise
your hand when we ask for someone to serve on a committee, or work our booth at
the church bazaar. Over the next year, we will also be preparing for the 2016 quilt
show; and there is a place for each and every guild member, from serving on the
show committee to entering or donating quilts, to actually working the event. Our
first full committee planning session will be held on Saturday, Sept. 26, 1:30 p.m. at
the University Branch Library. Everyone is welcome to attend.
And, if you have any questions, concerns or suggestions, regarding the guild, you
actually have a member liaison. Barbara Young is your Representative at Large and
will be happy to bring your comments to the board.
I know that I speak for the incoming board of directors in saying that we are excited about serving the guild, this year, and can’t wait to get started. We’ve come a
very long way already, but the best is yet to come!
Barb
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Community Service By Candy Horsley

Quilts of Valor By Barbara Baxter
We are still getting adjusted to our new sew-in facility and it is working out nicely.
The only thing that we missed were the design walls. Fourteen ladies came to sew and
were treated to banana pudding for dessert. The decision was that I needed to practice
the recipe again next month. Ha! We had one top completed and one quilted project
turned in. Our next sew-in is scheduled for September 26th again at 10 AM at First
United Methodist Church located at Lexington and Murphy Rd in Missouri City.
Many thanks to the following for their donations to Quilts Of Valor:
Carol Bell

Elizabeth Barrow

Esther Mirti

Martha Baldwin

Carol Kettlewell

Mary Lou Cooper

Helen Wilems

Barbara Penning

Lisa Patterson

Rita Evans

Micky Wong

Rebecca Trevino

Mary Goodman

Sally Staner

Gail Hall

Kay Paul

Joan Bell

Carolyn Reindl’s
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Quilt Show News By Barbara Wall

Quilt Show News

We are exactly one year away from our 2016 show, and the activity is really
revving up! We’re happy to announce that the quilt entry categories have
been finalized and are posted on the website, under “2016 Quilt Show”.
Now, you have NO excuse for not starting those quilts!
The first meeting of the full show committee will be held on Saturday, September 26, at 1:30 in the large meeting room at the University Branch Library. The library is located behind the University of Houston campus off
University Blvd. near Hwy. 59.
Team leaders have filled many of the committee chair jobs, but lots of help is still needed. Even
if you’re not sure what you’d like to do, come to the meeting anyway, and we’ll find the perfect
spot for you. If you’ve got questions about any of the positions, please contact the specific team
member:
Susie Doe, 619does@sbcglobal.net Quilts: check in & out, transport, judging, ribbons, photos
& CDs, labelling and descriptions.
Allison Etzler, quiltingirl56@yahoo.com Vendors: check in & out, snacks, welcome bags and
hospitality.
Pam Biswas, pam_biswas@yahoo.com Facilities: Quilt hanging, food vendor, show volunteers,
signs and decorations.
Lisa Patterson, mardanmom@gmail.com Activities: Member & guest artists, classroom,
Make & Take, Viewer’s Choice, charity sewing, raffle baskets, mini quilt and online auctions.
Mary Goodman, marygoodman11@gmail.com Ticket sales, door prizes, welcome table, membership desk, program, advertising and publicity.

Quilt Happy!
Programs By Katherine Onstott

Meet The New Board Members Pot Luck!
Hi everyone,
We just want to remind you to be sure and attend the evening meeting of the CPQG on September 2.
It will be a Salad Pot Luck and everyone whose last name starts with A-M should bring a salad (tuna,
chicken, pea, pasta, etc.) and all with their last name starting with N-Z should bring a dessert. Bottled water will be provided.
We will have a Swap Table for you to swap out your sewing supplies, etc. with your friends. This is a
fun way to get rid of some of those supplies that you will never use i.e. duplicate rulers, patterns, fat
quarters, etc. There will be no charge for the items you take. The main thing to remember is that if
you brought something for the Swap Table and it is still there at the end of the evening you will need
to take it back home.
This meeting will be an opportunity to meet your new Board. We had the election the last meeting
and I know you would all like to meet the new Board members.
I really hope you will make an effort to come to the Pot Luck. I think it will be a lot of fun.
Thanks,
Katherine Onstott
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Bees!!! By Lisa Patterson

News from the Hive … Quilt Bees … September is upon us, and we’re
getting set for an awesome year! Kay Paul will be our new Bee Keeper, and she is
looking forward to getting you plugged into a bee! If you are an aspiring Queen
bee (we love new bees!) let Kay know the details of your bee, and she will include
it in upcoming calendars. Please consult the calendar below for our bee days/
times for September. For the RSVP bees(in green), all you need to do is contact
the queen bee and let her know you want to come on a particular date. … If you want additional information about a bee, or want to chat, please contact Kay either by phone (H) 281-343-0651 (C):
281-352-7607 or by e-mail: kaypaul7@sbcglobal.net . If you want to offer a bee, please let me know as
well!!BEES at a glance (Queen Bee & contact listed): Green = RSVP Bees Blue = Sign Up Bees
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2
Beginners(113)LizBeulah.na
rcisse@gmail.c
om
9
Beginners
(11-3)
LizBeulah.narc
isse@gmail.co
m
16
Beginners
(11-3)
Liz
Beulah.narcisse@g
mail.com

3

4
Beginners(11-3)
LizBeulah.narcisse@gm
ail.com

10
Social/Scrap
(7PM)
Pauline
713-569-9274

11
Beginners
(11-3)
LizBeulah.narcisse@gm
ail.com

12

17

18
Beginners
(11-3)
Liz
Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com

19

7

8

14

15

21
Social
/Hand Piecing (10am)
Carol
jcbell9@att.
net

22
Paper Piecing
(12:30 PM)
Lisa
mardanmom
@gmail.com

23
Beginners
(11-3)
Liz
Beulah.narcisse@g
mail.com

24
Bag Ladies
(10am) (bring
lunch, drinks
provided)
Julie juliedayton@sbcglo
bal.net
Social/Scrap
(7PM)
Pauline
713-569-9274

Social (6:30)Pattie
pafox7@gmail.com
25
Beginners
(11-3)
Liz
Beulah.narcisse@gmail.com

Sat
urd
ay
5

26
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Workshops By Martha Baldwin
On September 17th our workshop will be Hexagons Made Easy by Jen Eskridge.
Create stunning hexagon quilts and so much more–without Y-seams or hand sewing. Sound impossible? Expert quilter Jen Eskridge makes it easy with a quick facing technique, a great alternative to
English paper piecing. Learn to use hexagons two ways: appliquéd onto a background or stitched
together without a background for a two-sided quilt.
Programs By Katherine Onstott
September 17th—Designer Jen Eskridge will be giving a program on Hexagons Made Easy
and Learn to Sew Easy Curves. She is a native Texan who has lived and traveled all over the world.
Her favorite residence to date is Daegu, South Korea. The longest she has lived anywhere, since college, in Baton Rouge, has only been 3 years.
It was in South Korea, while shopping at fabric manufacturer’s mill markets that Jen decided
to apply her Apparel Design Degree to her very own quilting and sewing pattern company, ReannaLily Designs.
Once she returned to the United States in summer 2008, Jen Launched the company with
the trademark Seamingly Accurate Seam Guide and commissioned sewing jobs. The company has
evolved into a pattern and design company in addition to its humble sewing beginnings.
Jen has been featured in numerous magazines, Sew It All TV and Pat Sloan’s Radio Show for
her design work. Jen is the contributing artist in a few collective books and has 3 books of her own
on the market; Deploy That Fabric, Hexagons Made Easy, and Learn to Sew Easy Curves.
Check out her website : reannalilydesigns.com and her blog : reannalilydesigns.com/blog
Kroger Community Rewards By Susie Doe
INSTRUCTIONS FOR KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS SUPPORTERS: The first day you can link your Kroger plus
Card to your organization is August 1, 2015. All supporters must have a registered Kroger Plus card account online to be
able to link their card to an organization. CPQGTX’S # is 90143
• Do you use your phone number at the register? Call 800-576-4377 and select option 4 to get your Plus Card number.
• If you do not have a Kroger plus Card, they are available at the customer service desk at any Kroger. Register online at
www.KrogerCommunityRewards.com.
• If you are a new online customer, click on SIGN UP TODAY in the ‘New Customer?’ box to register. o To sign up you
will need to enter your zip code, click on favorite store, enter your email address, create a password, and agree to the
terms and conditions. Once you are done entering your information you will get a message asking you to check your email inbox and click on the link within the body of the e-mail that was sent. Already have an account?
• Click on My Account and use your email address and password to proceed to the next step.
• Once you are logged in, click on Edit Kroger Community Rewards information and input your Kroger Plus card number.
• Update or confirm your information.
• Enter your NPO’s number or name of organization or select an organization from the list and click on confirm.
• To verify that you enrolled correctly, you will see your organizations name on the right side of your information page.
Remember, a customer must swipe their registered Kroger plus Card or use their Alt ID when shopping for each purchase to count.
If you have problems signing in or creating an account please call Online Account Customer Service: 1-866-221-4141
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Birthdays By Barbara Elliott
Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild of Texas
Birthdays for September 2015
Happy Birthday to all Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild members with birthdays this month!
Diane Aleman

September 1

Barbara Elliott September 17

Lucy Gayon
Meghan Burns

September 2
September 3

Mary Adams
Victoria Agee

Barbara Hill
Joellen Wellington

September 3
September 3

Deborah Bryson September 22
Jeri Lafferty
September 23

Brenda Kinner-Sandles

September 4

Gayle Scholer

Vikki Youngmeyer
Shirley Grover
Dorothy Goforth

September 7
September 8
September 11

Beverly Powell September 26
Carolyn LednickySeptember 27
Elaine Huffer
September 29

Pattie Fox
Barbara Wall

September 19
September 21

September 23

September 15
September 16

Library By Linda Towle
Creative Quilt Collection has 18 quilt patterns from 17 different quilt designers. There is something for everyone in this
book. There are two strip quilts – one is super simple, the other is easy with a unique twist to it. Four quilts combine
patchwork and applique; one small quilt is totally applique. There are several wonderful quilts that use traditional piecing. There’s a cute quilt using plaids; one that uses curved piecing; and one that uses fat quarters. Surely there is at least
one quilt in this wonderful book that you would love to make. If you would like to check out this book, or any other book
in our library (www.librarything.com/catalog/cpqgoftx), just send me an e-mail lktowle@pobox.com and I’ll bring it to
the next meeting.

Treasurer’s Report By Linda Towle
JULY INCOME: $ 1,018.48

JULY EXPENSES $ 1,976.85

AUGUST INCOME TO-DATE (8-20-15) $ 2,358.00
AUGUST EXPENSES TO-DATE (8-20-15) $ 3,316.77
FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE (8-20-15) INCOME: $ 49,668.11
FISCAL YEAR-TO-DATE (8-20-15) EXPENSES: $ 51,821.57
Account Balance (as of 8-20-15) $ 31,428.09

Representative - at - Large By Barbara Young
Ladies if you have any questions, concerns or great ideas for the guild let me know, and I will present them to the board in your behalf. Here's to a great year for the guild and to each and everyone
of you!
Tip: You know those little tubes that contain miniature M&Ms? They are just the right size to hold
about 5 bobbins. Wind your bobbins and take to bees or workshop. The M & M's make a nice snack
too!
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Minutes of the Aug 20, 2015 General Meeting
Meeting called to order by Mary Goodman @ 10:04 am.
Minutes from last month’s meeting were approved as posted in the newsletter.
Treasurer’s report from the last month was approved as posted in the newsletter.
Audit Committee: Mary Goodman asked for volunteers for the Audit Committee which will review the
2014-15 accounts and report to the board at the October board meeting. Helen Wilems, Nancie Roach,
and Bonnie McCormick volunteered and were unanimously approved by the membership.
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Membership Committee: Mary announced that it is time for everyone to renew their membership. A
new membership application is available and is posted to the website. Renewals should be submitted by
September 30.
Quilt Show Committee Julie Dayton reported that the quilt show committee met again this past Monday.
Categories and Rules & Regulations have been finalized and will be announced at the September meetings and will be posted to our website. Volunteers are being recruited to help the various Team Coordinators. The first meeting of for all committees and volunteers will be held on September 26, 2015 at the
UH University Branch Library (1st floor meeting room) at 1:30 pm.
Quilts of Valor: Barbara Baxter announced that the guild has donated 93 quilts to Quilts of Valor for the
2014-15 guild year. She also announced that FUMC has graciously agreed to allow us to meet for QofV
Sew-Ins in the Music Rooms A & B on the fourth Saturdays of the month. Participants are asked to park
in the Murphy Road parking lot, and enter through the small door at the end of the building where a
church docent will be posted. The next sew-in will be on August 22, 10 am – 3 pm. Bring your own
lunch, a dessert will be provided.
Donation Quilt: Cheryl Jacobs showed our donation quilt “Lemons & Licorice” as the scheduled guest
guild was unable to attend. She asked for volunteers to take our donation quilt to several scheduled venues in the next several months.
Fall Festival/Bazaar: Linda Payonk and Sally Staner reported that many have indicated they are working
on items for the bazaar to be held in early November. They asked that members begin bringing in their
items beginning in September. They suggested that placemats (sets of 4) had sold well in the past.

Fall Retreat: Sally Staner announced that the Fall Retreat will be held at the Jordan Ranch from September 20 -24. The fee is $250 for Mon-Thurs. If you wish to come on Sunday (after 5 pm) the full fee will
be $275. At this time about 10 members have registered.
Programs: Katherine Onstott announced that the September evening meeting on the 2nd will be a potluck Meet’n’Greet. A-M’s should bring a salad; N-Z’s should bring a dessert; tea and water will be provided. There will also be a Supplies Swap.
Jen Eskridge will present a program on “Hexagon Quilts”
at the September day meeting.
Workshops: Barbara Baxter indicated there was still room for one more participant in today’s workshop
on “Cathedral Windows” by Brenda Perry. Martha Baldwin announced that on September 17 Jen
Esbridge would conduct a workshop called “Hexagons Made Easy”. The $40 fee includes the workshop
and a book. An optional kit is available for an additional $26.
In October, Erica Plank, will present a workshop entitled “Cathedral Window Pillow.”
Charity Quilts: Candy Horsley announced the EOY totals for charity donations during the 2014-2015
guild year: 409 quilts, 43 dog beds, 230 blankets, 10 pillows, and 11 pillowcases.
4 quilts were assembled for Bo’s Place. 93 quilts were given to Quilts of Valor. 32 fleece blankets were
donated to the Cinderella/Cinderfella program. 117 quilts were donated to Quilts for Kids. Project Linus
received 48 quilts and 214 blankets. Judy Wolter will be taking charge of Charity Quilts for the 2015-16
year.
Election of Officers: The following slate of nominations for office to the 2015-16 board was presented to
the membership:
President –Barbara Wall, President-Elect – Helen Wilems,
VP Programs – Katherine Onstott, VP Membership – Barbara Elliott,
Secretary – Susie Doe, Treasurer – Pauline Manes, Workshop Chair – Martha Baldwin, Program
Chair Elect – Lisa Patterson, Workshop Chair Elect – Debbie Garner,
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Rep-at-Large – Barbara Young and Editor – Jennifer Pazicni.
Election Committee Chair, Susan Jett, conducted the election. The slate was unanimously accepted by
the membership.
Door prizes were awarded and Show & Share held.
Meeting adjourned at 10:45 am. Program “Confessions of Quiltaholic” was presented by Brenda Perry.
Respectfully submitted by Susie Doe, Secretary
Coastal Prairie Quilt Guild
Minutes of the July 7, 2015 Board Meeting
(Approved at August 4, 2015 Board Meeting)
The meeting was called to order by Mary Goodman, President, at 1:30 p.m. at the Keegan’s Woods Community Building.
Board Members in attendance: Mary Goodman, Barbara Wall, Rebecca Trevino, Barbara Young, Barbara
Baxter, Linda Towle, Susie Doe, Jennifer Pazicni, and Trena Stephens. A quorum was present. Committee members in attendance: Lisa Patterson and Pauline Manes.
The Minutes of the June 2, 2015 Board Meeting were approved as presented.
The Treasurer’s Report was approved with one correction to the Summary Page (the total expenses for
the year had been incorrectly transcribed from the QuickBooks Fiscal Year report).
Announcements/Remarks by Mary Goodman –
Mary thanked Barbara Wall for presiding at the July evening meeting in her absence.
Mary reported that a very nice article had been published in the ‘Fort Bend County Lifestyle’ magazine about a quilt made by our member, Pam Biswas. It also mentioned the guild and referred to
our upcoming 2016 Quilt Showcase.
Mary reminded board members who are leaving the board at the end of the guild year to have their
information notebooks ready to pass on to the new board members.
OLD BUSINESS
Tech Committee --Mary announced that Barbara Wall has resigned as chairman of the adhoc
Tech Committee (as she is expected to become President soon). Rebecca Trevino was appointed as the
new chairman. In addition, Barbara Elliott was added as an additional member of the committee.
Nominating Committee Report – Rebecca Trevino, committee chair, announced that a full
slate of nominees is in place and has been posted in the July newsletter with accompanying biographies
for each candidate (except for the Program Elect & Workshop Elect positions). Nominations are now
being accepted ‘from the floor’.
NEW BUSINESS
Audit Committee – Mary Goodman announced that it is time for the selection of an audit committee who will review the financial books after the end of the fiscal year. She will solicit volunteers at the
guild meetings in August.
BOARD REPORTS
President-Elect -- Barbara Wall
VP-Programs – Barbara Young

(Nothing to Report)
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5th

On June 16 Angela McCorkle will speak on “5 10-Minute Blocks”. On August
the speaker will
be Roseanne Cook from Quilter’s Emporium. On August 20th Brenda Perry will present “Confessions of a
Quiltaholic”.
Barbara announced that the Shop Hop in June was a success with 37 members participating. She
made a suggestion for the new board to consider making the Shop Hop part of the Activities Chairman’s
duties instead of including it in the Program Chairman’s responsibilities.
Membership – Rebecca Trevino
Rebecca reported that she and Pauline Manes are working to rework the ‘Membership Application and Renewal Form’. The questionnaire section is being substantially modified. Susie Doe has
resumed working on the new Membership Program. This new programming is the impetus for updating
the questionnaire to ensure that the information collected is of use to the guild. Rebecca, Susie and Barbara Elliott (VP Membership nominee) will be working together to transition from the old program to the
new program as it comes ‘on-line’.
Secretary – Susie Doe
Susie announced that she will be on vacation soon. Barbara Wall agreed to stand in as Secretary for the August 4 board meeting.
Treasurer -- Linda Towle
Linda stated that she had sent in her report for the June accounting, but it did not appear
in the newsletter. Lisa Patterson indicated that she had heard from Jennifer Pazicni that several reports
had not reached her in time. So that the Treasurer’s Report for June can be approved at the July business meeting, Rebecca will send it out to the membership via e-mail later this week.
Workshop Chairman – Barbara Baxter
The July workshop by Angela McCorkle will be on ‘Five 10-Minute Blocks’; to date 9 members have registered. On August 20th Brenda Perry will teach a workshop on ‘Cathedral Windows’.
Editor/Advertising – Jennifer Pazicni

(absent)

No Report.

Representative-at-Large – Trena Stephens
The new system for sign-in & door prize drawings is working well. Door prizes are needed.
Program Chair-Elect – Katherine Onstott (absent)

No report.

Workshop Chair-Elect – Martha Baldwin (absent)

No report.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Quilts of Valor
-- Barbara Baxter
Barbara reported that since September 2014 65 quilts had been delivered to Quilts of Valor and 18
more are ready for donation. Since January 2012 (when the guild began working for QofV) 202 quilts
have been made by the guild for this program.
The next Sew-In is scheduled for July 11th from 10 am – 3 pm at Quilter’s Cottage.
Barbara also reported that we may need to find a new location for this activity as Quilter’s Cottage
is reducing the size of the business space and the new available space may not accommodate the number
of members wishing to participate. Barbara Wall stated that she will be contacting FUMC to inquire
about the possibility of using a room there.
Activities – Julie Dayton (absent)
Mary reported that the Activity for the night and day meetings in August is a scarf exchange. She also reported that Julie Dayton will be stepping down as Activities Chair at the end of the
guild year. This precipitated a discussion about other Standing Committee Chairmanships that may need
to be filled next year. Mary will be announcing which committees need new chairs at the next several
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meetings to solicit volunteers for these positions.
Fall Festival –
Sally Staner & Linda Payonk (absent)
Mary reported that Sally and Linda had inventoried the stock for the Bazaar and determined that the guild members should concentrate on making items which might sell in the $5-10 range.
They will have kits available at the August meetings as well as other suggestions for members to consider.
Bee Keeper – Lisa Patterson
With summer upon us, there have been a few changes to the bees. Liz & Pattie’s Friday
bees are not meeting this month. Pauline’s bee is only meeting once this month. The feedback from the
queen bees has been positive. Ladies are enjoying the bees and the hope is that when fall rolls around
we will have a few more bees to offer, and that members will take advantage. Also, Lisa will be stepping
down as Bee Keeper, since she expects to take on the job of VP Programs in September.
Community Service Report – Candy Horsley (absent)
Mary reported for Candy that during this fiscal year the guild has donated 283 quilts. The
Charity Sew-In at ‘Quilt Your Own’ on July 1st was a great success. Candy intends to step down from the
chairmanship of this committee at the end of August.
Donation Quilt -- Cheryl Jacobs (absent)
No report for the 2015 Donation Quilt.
Guild Guides / Hospitality – Rita Evans / Allison Etzler (absent)
No report from the committee. There was some discussion about how the jobs are currently functioning. It was suggested that it might be appropriate to make these positions subcommittee
posts under the purview of the VP for Memberships as these need to work closely together rather than
being totally separate functions.
Librarian -- Linda Towle
Linda stated that if someone else is interested in taking over as Librarian she would be
willing to step down. But she is willing to continue as Librarian as well.
Parliamentarian – Trena Stephens

No report.

Retreats – Sally Staner (absent)
The Fall Retreat will be held at the Jordan Ranch on Sept 20-24.
Web Administrator – Pauline Manes
Pauline reported that the Facebook interface with iPage is not currently working properly.
A new process for linking the two is being worked on and she hopes to have it functioning again soon. It
is possible that a small cost will be involved (for a new webpage designer program).
Show and Share -- Carol Kettlewell (absent) No report
OTHER BUSINESS: It w as r epor ted by Bar bar a W all and B ar bar a B axter that the
2016 Donation Quilt will be pieced later this week. It will be photographed by Mark Towle; this photo
will be used for the 2015-16 Guild Pamphlet (trifold) which is to be printed by the end of August. Pauline Manes will be producing the new trifold.
There being no other business to come before the board the meeting was adjourned at 2:53 pm.
Respectfully submitted,
Susie Doe, Secretary, CPQG
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The Monarch is published m o nthly by th e Co astal Pr air ie Quilt Guild of Texas. It is distr ibuted, via e mail, free to members. We are always looking for news items, articles, and suggestions. Inclusion subject to space availability.
Articles must be received by the Monday following the Thursday morning meeting for inclusion in the next month’s
newsletter. Send articles to editor@cpqgtx.org.
If you do not have e-mail capability, legibly written information will be accepted by the deadline.
According to the CPQG By-laws, if you need a printed copy of the newsletter, please notify the editor.
A fee applies to all printed copies of The Monarch.

